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INTRODUCTION 
Elec:troactive thin-film polymers a.re increa.sinp;ly beinp; used as sensors and 
actuators in aerospace structures [1,2]. They also have sip;nificant potential for 
applications in musc:le mechanisms and micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS). 
In these applications, polymer films of thickness varyinp; between 20 and :100 tLin are 
utilized. Actuation of these polymers is attributed to piezoelectric, electrostrictive 
or electrostatic effects. Recent investigations sup;p;est that polymers may produce 
striction which can be stronger than that eielivered by electroactive ceramics. Such 
response may be produced by polymers with isotac:tic:ity or syndiotac:tic:ity in their 
molecular Htructure, where tacticity is the position of a pendant polymer group with 
a stronp; clipole moment that is mounted on a backhone polymeric chain. 
Polymer films underp;o thickness changes uncler the action of elec:tric field. These 
chanp;es are linear in the electric displacement field if the material's response is 
piezoelectric: and are quadratic under elec:trostrictive or electrostatic actuation. In 
addition, the film vibrates as a plate structure [:1] and in some electrostrictive 
polymers the elastic properties are eiependent upon the electric field. Measurinp; the 
film thickness and its change durinp; activa.tion while distinp;uishinp; between the 
thickness vali1e ancl the amplitude of film vibration is a. difficult task. Techniques 
hased on interferometry, ecldy current and c:apac:itance yield information about the 
location of the top surface of the film but ma.y give erroneous thickness values for a 
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vibratin).'; film. Ultrasonic: pulse-ec:ho offen; an ideal tool for simultaneous 
determination of the loc:ation of the top surfac:e, i.e., vibration amplitude, and the 
film thickness. Hnwever, to obtain an ac:c:eptable resnlution for GO to 100 ttm films it 
is nec:essary to use frequenc:ies in the range of GO MHz or above, whic:h is beyond the 
c:apability of c:onventional ultrasonic: systems. 
Plate wave measurements offer the c:apability to determine the thic:kness of films 
using muc:h lower frequencies and to obtain signific:antly higher resolutinn than what 
c:an be obtained by pulse-ec:ho tec:hnique at similar frequenc:ies. F\1rthermore, using 
dispersion measurements one c:an also detennine the elastic c:onstants of the film, 
thus allowing investi).';ation of the elec:trostric:tion behavior of pnlymers and 
determinatinn the actuation forc:e that they induc:e. 
The authors are currently investi).';atin).'; the potential use of plate wave dispersion 
c:urve measurements as an effec:tive gauging tool for elec:troac:tive thin film polyrm~rs. 
In this paper, we briefiy desc:ribe the applic:ation of this tec:hnique to measure the 
elastic modulii and thic:kness nf elec:troac:tive polymer films and disc:uss some of our 
preliminary results. A series of polymer thin films are used in the present study: a 1 
mm thic:k s-PMMA film, and KO ttm and 2:10 ttm thic:k polyethylene terephthalate 
films. The dispersinn c:urves are measured for these three specimens and an 
inversion algorithm is applied tn determine their thickness and elastic c:nnstants. 
LEAKY LAMB WAVE DATA 
The plate wave dispersinn data are obtained from the leaky Lamb wave (LLW) 
experiment. The experimental setup is desc:ribed in prior public:ations [4], and is 
briefiy summarized here. The tec:hnique employs a pair of transmitting and 
rec:eivin).'; transducers in a pitc:h-c:atc:h arran).';ement. A c:omputer c:ontrolled setup 
whic:h allnws tn artic:ulate the <Ul).';le of inc:idenc:e from 12° to KOO is utilized. The 
transduc:ers are fiat and immersinn type with a center frequenc:y of 20 MHz ancl 
diameter of :1.1K rmn. The rec:eivin).'; transducer is plac:ed at the null zone of the 
leaky lamb wave field. At incidenc:e angles mnging between 1:1o and 4Go with 
increments nf 0.2G0 , the frequenc:y is varied in the range :1 - :10 MHz mrcl the minima 
of the refiec:tion spectra are ac:quired. 
The loc:ation of the minima in the refiec:tion spec:tral response are identified by a 
software algorithm that distinguishes between noise ancl modes. Spec:ific: selection 
c:riteria are enforc:ed to elirninate falsely measured modes. A plot of the frequenc:y of 
the various plate wave modes as a func:tion of the phase velocity is defined as the 
film dispersion c:urve. Sinc:e the objec:tive of the c:urrent study is to examine the 
feasibility of using LLW measurements of the thic:kness and elastic: c:onstants of 
polymer thin films, water was used as a c:nnvenient c:nuplin).'; medium. In future 
investigations where elec:tric: field will be applied to study the electroactivation 
behavior, water will be replaced by a silicon oil c:ouplant to avoid potential 
elec:trolysis. 
The phase velnc:ity, v, of guided waves in the plate c:an be expressecl in terms of 
the an).';le of inc:iclenc:e using Snell's law, v = aj sin(8), where a is the acoustic: wave 
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speed in the c:oupling meclimn, and () is the inc:idenc:e angle. The frequenc:ies at 
whic:h refiec:tion minima oc:c:ur are assoc:iated with the plate wave modes. At these 
frequenc:ies, the refiec:tion c:oeffic:ient R is zero; R itself may be expressed in the form 
(1) 
where w is the c:irc:ular frequenc:y, c1 and c2 are the P- and S-wave speeds of the film 
material, respec:tively, and h is the film thic:kness. The details are found elsewhere 
[5]. 
THE INVERSION ALGORITHM 
Leaky Lmnb wave measurements yield a set of points in the w-v spac:e. In the 
present study, the effec:t of the c:oupling medium is ignored. Therefore, the 
experimental data points are taken to represent dispersion relationship for a plate 
with trac:tion-free surfac:es. Analytic:al expressions for the clispersion relationship for 
traetion-free plates c:m1 be found in [6], m1d may simply be represented as follows 
:F(w, v; p, E, v, h) = g(w, v; e1 , ~' h) = 0 (2) 
where E, v and p are Young's modulus, Poisson's ratio mHl the density of the film 
material, respec:tively. Let (wi, vi) be the set of experimental data points. The 
inversion problem c:onsists in solving the dispersinn relationship 
for c1 , e2 and h using a suitable muneric:al teehnique. Onee c1 and e2 are determined, 
E and v c:an be c:alc:ulated from 
e~- 2e~ 
V = ( _2 2) > 2 r:1- r>2 E = 2(1 + v)p~. (4) 
In the present work, the numeric:aJ tec:hnique used to reeover the panuneters e1 , 
c2 and h is based on the simplex algorithm [7]. This algorithm has been suc:c:essfully 
used to invert leaky Lamb wave data for c:ompo:-:iite plates [H], m1d was found to 
c:onverge muc:h faster than algorithms based on loc:al linearization cuid least square 
theories [9]. The algorithm is based on a searc:h for a point (ci, c~, h*) in the 
(eh(~, h) parmneter spac:e at whic:h the smn of squares of the residuals R is 
minimum, where R is defined by 
If the measured data m1d the values of ci, e2 and h* were ac:c:urate, the sum R 
should be identic:ally zero. Sinc:e neither is true, a set of values c1 , c2 and h is 
selec:ted as initial guess m1cl are modified in steps to make R as smaJl as possible. 
(G) 
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Small errors are also introduc:ed by the fac:t that the effec:t of water loading is 
ignored in the theoretic:al model. 
In the simplex algorithm, an initial four vertic:es are selec:ted in the (c1 , c2 , h) 
parameter spac:e and the response R is c:aJculated at eac:h vertex. The vertices are 
then changed iteratively in such a way that R is minimized. The vertex movements 
are governed by c:ertain rules, which a.re explainecl elsewhere [7, K]. Eventually, these 
vertic:es bec:ome very c:lose to the de::;ired point. Iteration is terminated based on 
selected c:onvergenc:e c:riteria. To assure that inversion is ac:c:urate, only part of the 
data is used to rec:<wer the thin film thic:kness and properties. The properties ancl 
thic:kness are then used, in the ana.lytic:al clispersion relationship, to calculate all the 
data points. Although the fundiemal relationship 9(wi, vi; c1 , c2 , h) = 0 is 
analytic:ally ac:curate, the ::;um R never bec:omes zero due to measurement errors in 
the dispersion data (wi, vi)· Therefore, sma.ll differenc:es between the experimenta.lly 
measured and the c:alc:ulated dispersion c:urves must be tolerated. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Dispersion data for the two polyethylene terephtha.late films are shown in Figs. 
and 2, along with theoretic:al dispersion c:urves. It should be noted that the ac:quired 
frequenc:y minima of the reflected spectrum are subject to some experimental errors. 
However, errors do not oc:c:ur very often and, in princ:iple, c:areful sc:reening of the 
data should lead to detec:tion of erroneous data points. A good judgment is thus 
neeclecl to cletermine whic:h data points should be c:onsiclered representative of the 
film dispersion behavior and, in turn, be inverted to rec:over the film thic:kness ancl 
properties. The data shown in Fig. 1 for the KO Jtm film are reasonably ac:c:urate, 
and only sorne of whic:h are usecl to rec:over the thin film panuneters; thic:kness and 
elastic: properties. For the 2:10 JLlll film in Fig. 2, however, a part of the data i~ 
rejec:ted. The rejec:ted clata either represent noise or oc:cur in a zone where the 
clispersion curves repre,;enting different mocles are very close to each other. 
For the ISO Jtm polyethylene terephthalate films it found that c1 = 2.67 km/s, 
c2 = 1.:3 km/s, h = IS6 JLill, yielcl the best agreement between the experimental and 
theoretic:al dispersinn c:urves; see Fig. 1. Based on the c1 and c2 va.lues, and density 
p = 1.15 x HP kg/m3 , the film Young'::; modulus E ancl Poisson's ratio v are found 
to be 5.2 GPa ancl (!.:15, respec:tively. For the sec:ond (2:10 Jtm) film the parameters 
for best agreement between experimental ancl theoretic:al clispersion curves are 
found tobe Cj = 2.9 km/s, c2 = Ul2 km/s, h = 2:14 jtlll, and E = s.:1 C:Pa ancll/ = 
(!.:17. The thickness values ISO JLill and 2::10 Jtm were measured inclependently prior to 
the test. The differenc:e between the values determined by inversion of leaky Lamb 
wave data and those measured prior to the te::;t are small, whic:h implies that the 
a.lgorithm is reliable m1d c:an be used to invert leaky Lamb wave data with a fairly 
ac:ceptable precision. 
Although the two films are made of the same material, it is noted that slight 
differenc:es exist between their wave speed::; c1 and c2 values. Although the prec:ise 
reason for this is not c:lear, it c:an be spec:ulated that statistic:al variability may exist 
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Figure 1. Comparison between experimental data a.ncl theoretieal clispersion eurves 
for an RO J.Un polyethylene terephthalate film. 
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Figure 2. Compari:-;on between experimental data and theoretical disper:-;ion curves 
for a 2:i0 J.Lm polyethylene terephthalate thin film . 
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Figure a. Compa.rison between experimental data and theoretica1 clispersion c:urves 
for a 1 nun s-PMMA film. 
in film properties, particularly if one consiclen; the complex nature of the molecular 
chains comprising such thin films. This is supported by the wicle sc:atter in modulus 
data for polyethylene terephtha1ate, whic:h clepends on degree of c:rystallinity ancl 
procluc:t shape, e.g., fibrous, films, etc. [ 10] . 
The results for the lmm s-PMMA film are given in Fig. :1. The film parameters 
were founcl tobe: c1 = 1.94 km/ s, c2 = 0.92 km/ s, h = 1mm, E = 2.7 GPa, and v = 
o.:{G. The Young's modulus Eis caJ.culated using Eq. (4) for a clensity p = 1.15 x Hfl 
kg/ma Values for PMMA moclulus in the range 2.2-:1.2 GPa are founcl in the 
literature [ 11] , whic:h are in goocl agreement with our inclirec:t rneasurernent. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
In this cornrnunic:ation, our ongoing investigations of plate wave clispersion 
measurement as a technique for inclirect determination of the elast ic properties ancl 
thickness of electroactive thin film polymers are described. Three polymer fihns 
were testecl: a 1 mm thic:k s-PMMA film , and XO tLm and 2:30 ttm thic:k polyethylene 
terephthaJate films. The clispersion c:urves are measured, and t.he simplex algorithm 
is applied to rec:over the thickness ancl elastic: constants of these films. Preliminary 
results show that the technique can be a viable gauging tool for electroactive thin 
film polymers. 
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